Attend Your
Class Meeting
Today. 11:22
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Support Spartans
Tonight At
Pre-Game Rally

0
Number 15

sDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1940

GENERAL .ASSEMBLIES TODAY
Meetings Set
For 11:22;
First Football Rally Tonight Juniors
Plan
STUDENTS MEET BAND AGREES TO LIMIT
TO HONOR TEAM UNIT TO 100 PIECES
IN MORRIS DAILEY
AUDITORIUM

By VANCE PERRY
The band will be definitely limited to 100 members nest year, according to two of the band council who discussed the controversy with
the student council at a meeting last night in the Student Union.
Frank Holt and Mel Buffo, band representatives, admited the
agreement claimed by last year’s student council and its adviser limiting the marching group, but said that, due to the loss of measure-

san Jose State’s bombshell of
enthusiasm will burst In the Morris Dailey iluditoriunt tonight at
It o’clock when rooters meet to
yell their heads off at the first merits during the. summer, the new
pregame pep session honoring the , uniforms probably would not be on
hand for perhaps three weeks.
"Hying Spartans".
In view of this fact, any recWINKELMAN ON PROGRAM
On the program for the evening ommendations the council may
will be Captain Kenny Cook, make are to be deferred until after
Coach Ben Winkelman, Dec Por- I the appearance of the band in its
tal and Dean of Men Paul Pitman. I two-tone combination.
CARDS ADOPTED
Presented for the first time he- I
fore the student body will he two
A permanent photograph-atnew yells introduced by Head Yell tached identification card was
Leader T ))))) my Taylor and his as- adopted, to lie used oith a temsistants, Bill Harris and Paul porary card which will be issued
Arata.
each quarter. Both cards will be
encased in a celluloid folder. Bill
BASKIN M.C.
Len Baskin of Revelries fame , Van %leek and Stan Murdock are
will be M.C. of the program. Genel to continue their work on the proGoudron and his orchestra will , ject. No estimation of the slate of
provide the swing music with Jack release of the cards was made.
Stewart at the vocals. The marchVan Vleck was also appointed
ing band will be on hand to add to
the evening’s entertainment, liar(Contrived on Pace Pow)

DEBATE TEAM
Six Former Police BEGINS WORK
Students Receive ON TWO TOPICS
Members of the debate team
Various Positions
have started to work on two topics

81x former Pollee School students have received positions on
various police departments in the
state, announces Miss Ila Minter,
Police School secretary.
Livingstone Hay, two-year technical graduate, is now working as ’
patrolman on the i’arniel force.
John %an F:ppes, two-year graduate, bi also working in Carmel as I
I police radio teclan
Voris Newstetter and Francis
Anderson, both two-year technical
graduates, and Wilbur FitzsimMons, who attended school here
one quarter, have been appointed
to the Los Angeles Police department.
Now an assistant game warden
in the State Fish and Game division is Creighton Markle, a technical graduate, states the secret,try

DEAN DImmICK
ADDRESSES CLUB
Mina Helen Dimmick will ad
dream the Freshman
"W" club on
"Etiquette" tomorrow afternoon
St 1 o’clock in the
Student Center,
according to Margaret
Walker,
dab reporter.
The "W" club was organized
by
the College YWCA
and all freshman women are
welcome to at-

tend.

Officers as elected at
the last
Meeting are Mary
Jo Wharton,
President; Harriet Helps,
vicePresident; Peggy Ross,
secretary:
Marjorie Wade,
treasurer; and
Margaret Walker, reporter

which will be used for inter-collegiate debates and discussions
during the year. These topics will
be used as debate subjects this
3ear in colleges throughout the
United States, according to Woodrow Somers’s, debate manager.
The National Collegiate Debat’s
topic will be: "Resolved, that the
Western hemisphere should form
a permanent alliance or union for
defense against foreign aggression."
The National Forensic League
question will be: "Resolved, that
the power of the Federal Government should be diminished."

Sororities Issue
Greater Number
Of Bids This Year

When The Cat’s
Away, Zoology
Lab Takes Over
In the dark of the moon . . .
Not romance, nor black magic,
for students of Dr. Gayle Pickwell’s class in zoology 118, hut
surreptitious nocturnal trips to
rat, mouse, raccoon, skunk, and
other traps designed to catch
small mammals.
The course requires each student to trap no less than five
"small mammals". Then he must
skin them and mount them.
Note: The first specimen, a
house rat, was caught in a
gopher trap, supposedly set in a
gopher hole!

1
to head a three-member committee to work with three faculty
members to be appointed by President T. W. MacQuarrie to choose
the director of the Spartan Revelries.
MAY PUBLISH SONG
A move was put under way to
publish the college fight song and
hymn in a collection which is used
by many nationally known orchestras. Petitions are also to be
circulated asking Fred Waring to
write a rtew song for the college.
Sainte Claire hotel was desigfor
individual
nated by the council as the site of , Appointments
the Organization dinner Novem- photon for La Torre. will continue
daily from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at
ber 6.
the La Torre desk in the Publicsthins office.
Appointments made for today
for pictures which will be taken at
Bushnell’s studio on North First
i street are as follows:
Yvonne Bonneau, Mabel Barnhart, Mary Virginia Gaspar, Geraldine Balthazar, llarvard Peters,
Mary Falcone, Evelyn Eitzert,
Honoring the members of both’
Inez Stanley, Betty Jones, Jane
the San Diego and San Jose grid
Reed, Dorothy Vierra, Bernice
teams, a football dance will follies Janssen,
Wilma Arlo. Sally Anne
the game here Friday night. Dane- Nicholson, Ann Ford,
Eleanor
big will be in the Men’s gym from Betsy, Eunice Stebbins,
Betty
10 p.m. to 12:30. Dan Bessemer’s Buahey, and Eleanor Joy.
orchestra will play.
The crowded conditions at the
Friday. October 11, is defiRegistration dance a few weeks
nitely the last day for students
ago made dancing almost imposI.
drop courses, announced the
sible. Now dates must he secured
Itegistraz’s office yesterday afbeforehand," (’urry stated.
honoon.
Free punch will be served during
the evening.

La Torre Photo
Appointments
Conves Today

Dance Planned
After Grid
Game Friday

"Much Ado About Nothing"

SETS SHOW SIMPLIFIED
REALISM. SAYS JOHNSON

(ravaging setting would be dimBy IRENE MELTON
"A kind of simplified realism." tracting." he declares. "Second,
At Dean DImmick’s office last This be how Wendell Johnson. in- Chic physical ihnitations of the
week 154 women students called structor in play production in the Little Theater make it more prat.for their sorority pledge bids, rec- Speech department, describes the , Beal to employ a setting of this
ords show. In the bid box a toted sets he designed for "Much Ado kind."
MODEL STAGE
of 238 bids, some rushees mph- About Nothing". San Jose Players’
Combinations of scenes an
lag as many as two or three bids, production to be given in the
of which they were tic take their Little Theater October 24. 25. vorked out on a model stage. on
which forms may be arranged mat
preference. Eight of those receiv- and 28.
rearranged at will, according to
FORM REDUCED
ing preference cards chose not to
"Architectual form is reduced the set designer. This same device
Pledge any /Homily and six women
to its simplest outline and unnec- I was used by Mr. Johnson in a
neglected to call for their bids,
Mr. play. "The Women", presented at
The number pledged to each canary detail eliminated,"
the Palo Alto Community theater
group was considerably higher’ Johnson points out in describing
summer.
than that of last year with Allenl- the desimi
The model stage may be employThere are two reasons for use
an bidding 18; Gem a Gamma Chi,
principle, according to Mr. i’d lii designing sets for the Christ22; Delta Beta Sigma. 19; Phi of this
mar play. "Fatally Portrait", to be
Kappa Pi, 18; Sappho, 18; Ere Johnsen.
’In the first place, is Shake- given In the Morris Dailey audiSophian. 27; Kappa Kappa Sigma,
spearcen play is formai and an ex- titrium, according to Mr. Johnson,
23: and Zeta MI, 9.

For Prom
With morning classes ’shortened
in order to make room for a fifth
period, the first general class assemblies of the quarter has been
called for 11:22 today.
The schedule of classes will run
the same as before but each morning class will be cut short 12 minutes to insure ample time for the
holding of the class meetings.
SCHEDULE
CISWell Will run as follows:
First period-8:00-8:48.
Second period-8:58-9:38
Third period-9:48-10:24
Fourth period-10;34-11:22
Fifth period-11:22-12:00
This being the first official meeting of the year for many of the
classes, the respective class of ficers urge all students to attend the
meetings.
I
SENIORS
, The seniors, with Bob Payne presiding, will meet in the Little
Theater to elect officers and make
iplans for the coming year.
1 Plans for the Junior prom, top
social function of the winter quarter, will be made by the juniors,
who meet in room S112. The election of a council and "Sneak Week"
preparations will be discussed.
President Mert Crockett will preside.
Second year students will meet
In the Men’s gym. Election of class
officers will he the main order of
business, with plans for the Sopho(Continued on Page 4)

Techniques Of
Water Color,
Crayons Shown
Showing different techniques of
water color and crayon work, with
dogs as the subject, an exhibit by
Will Rannells, faculty member in
the department of fine arts at
Ohio State university, is on display
In the Art wing.
Rannells is a famous illustrator
’ of children’s books, and has done
work on covers of Collier’s magazine, according to Louis La Barbera, Art department assistant.
"Rannelbs specializes in dog
’irawinga, but he does equally good
’,ork in other subjects," La Barbera said.
This exhibit will be on display
, until Tuesday, October 15, then
another two-week’s exhibit of
water colors, by Theodore Polos
of San Francisco will take its
Mace.
-

JOY SIEVERS NEW
C.S.T.A. PRESIDENT
Joy SleVIWS was recently elected
president of the San Jew state
college chapter of the California
Student Teachers Asteociation,
Miss Seivers and James Brown,
member-at-large of the local
group. were chosen as delegates to
attend the forthcoming bay seclion meeting to be held at the Sir
Francis Drake hotel in San Francisvo on October 19.
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Cooperation To Insure Success . . . .

planning a celebration of the
IN
importance of Spardi Gras it VANCE PERRY
lis by no means too early to begin 41.1..../
work now. To carry on a tradition
1which began over a decade ago,
next spring’s carnival should be
made the best to date
It is with this thought in mind
ganIzations sin the campus. StimuI hat this C(1111111’1 urges that the
lation of this rivalry would add
begin
to
lay
the
Si Ildellt
44444 .11
much to the e% cot and should be
foundation inunediat ely.
fostered to the greatest extent.
one of the first problems for
This rivalry could find a spiritthe Council to clear up is the
ed outlet in backing candidates
method of electing the king or
for queen, preparing organization
queen- whichever it Ls to be to
floats for a parade, as well as in
rule the festivities. In the past it
operating booths in the Quad durhas been the custom to choose
ing the afternoon.
king, but last spring, since this is
HOW ABOUT
leap year, it was decided to elect
A PARADE?
a queen and let her choose her
We feel, too, that the downtown
consort. It will be up to the Counpeople as well as the students
cil, or the Spardi Gras chairman,
would get a whale of a kick out
to decide whether or not we go
of seeing these floats and the hunhack to the original custom.
dreds of fantastic rostumees which
COMPETITION
BETWEEN GROUPS
An important factor in making I
an undertaking of this kind a sueems be the competition between or-

The selection of our annual school Community Chest
chairman has become just another routine appointment as
far as the majority of students on our campus are concerned.
The committee headed by Dr. Jay C. Elder, dean of
a
the lower division, appoints some ambitious young man, who
usually doesn’t quite know what he is getting himself into,
and asks him to run the Chest drive cn the campus. The appointment of a chairman fails to attract the attention of
many students, which makes the job all the more difficult.
If the students don’t have enough interest in the student
who will lead the drive, they fail to become enthusiastic over
the drive itself. Past chairmen have vainly sought the cooperation of campus groups in order to insure the drive being a
huge success. Lack of cooperation from many of the oncampus organizations has made the work of the Community
Chest chairman a job to be dreaded instead of one to be
sought after.
NOTICES
If all campus groups that function as part of San Josef A
-*
State college contribute their small share by donating theirf Spevial secondaries in conUner4
services, or money, when asked for by the chairman, the don’t forget the get-together
quota will be filled in a short time.
dinner at Schofield hall in the
Whoever the committee appoints, and we know from vwen Thursday, October 10, at
past experience that their choice will be a wise one, the col- (I Pm
lege students should get behind him 100 per cent to make DT() rushee!, and brothers toe. t
the drive a success.
ad the Italian hotel on San Vo
No campus organization should refuse to donate some- /..w.tine street at 6:15 tonight i,,r
thing to a cause such as this. Cooperation by all groups will dinner.
insure the drive filling its quota this year.
There will be a ineetnig ol hum
Bonanno
ma Pi Epsilon,

7

BILL RODRICK

Generally Speaking
SOCIAL SCIENCE head Dr.
William Poytress seems t,.
leave this country no alternatis..
in the present crisis but to fight that is. if we wish to preserve
"the American way of life."
There seems to be little doubt
of this country’s desire to preserve
its own democracy, or "way of
life." The British Empire. eninattied bulwark of non-American democraciees, shall survive, but hos
far we shall go in contributing to
the survival of England? Here I,
the doubt.
If Dr. Poytress is right, the stir
vival of a democratic America, depends on the survival of Great
Britain. That leaves us with a
question American’s have sidestepped to date- -whether or not
we shall organize the entire defensive system of this couhtr
against the axis powers or continth
with the methods "short of war.
-into which category falls the destroyer trade and the sale of iu-ms
and airplanes to the British.
If we Interrupt the present 411i
events correctly with parallel
events of World War I as a guide.
our entrance Into the conflict Is a
matter of time.
We are not arming now nor
training men to use these arms for
defense, although that may be the
surface reason. We are arming for
eventual participation in a war,
and, if by some miracle we don’t
get to Europe, we expect one in
this continent or in the Far East.
Since Dr. Poytress is the reason
for this column, we might recall
his prediction, of about two years
ago, that time would see us fighting Hitler in South America. Under the political surfaces, that
fight seems to have started already.
Wireless Mechineless
PERMANENTS

vIrg

Complete $1.75

Perrnannt Wave
Specialists
223 Security Bldg., 54 So First St
Colurnbi 5788

Falcone ’s

IA77

Through the Perry -Scope
poi
appear on Spar.n liras day. In
Use
l’old days there used ti be a
parade
around the San Carlos turf,
but
that is a memory which Dr.
Pop
trees and Mr. Newby tell about.
We see no valid reasons why
we
shouldn’t be allowed on the san
Jose streets with our
carnival
crowd. San Jose has a contagion
of parades every so often
we
could put on one that would
out.
class most. Under the proper
gen.
eralship it could be the liveliest
and most interesting the town has
seen in a long time and simultan
eously raise the Spardi Gras spirit
to its top height.
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HALE MR4PS.
FIRST STREET

but

AT SAN CARLOS

NO.
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siveaterst /Ike "his’ensu
Yee rvek. Red,
Bkie, /Yaluni
Bizes 3.Z-4’o zcts

mathertustie majors
’society, tonight at 7:30 at Dr.
Ileaslet’s h
, 230 South 13. All
members are requested to be press-nt. If you cannot he present
please notify lir. ileaslet or Dorothy Pearson.
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Add Zest to Your Daily Life
Chew Delicious
DOUBLEMINT GUM
way to get a
Discover for yourself this easy
Chew refreshbigger kick out of daily activities:
ing DOUBLEMINT GUM.
to chew. Well,
You know how much fun it is
springy
there’s extra fun chewing smooth,delicious,
lots of
DOUBLEMINT GUM and enjoying
long-lasting flavor.
daily helps
And chewing this healthful treat Aids your
relieve pent-up nervous tension. your breath
digestion, too, and helps sweeten
and keep your teeth attractive.
refreshing
Treat yourself to healthful,
DOUBLFMINT GUM every day.

hie snAly.
-08
Wear /70/7/ti
5’e/lc/7M cioNn
hoki evir pr-es ,Zeviirr
e/t. Cit-ey cr &e./...9e /2108
$98
Because you co-eds have adopted the comfortable tailored
manner of your prize football and fret men, "Not a rag for
my back" may be the he -mans. complaint from now on. To
find his styles, you no longer have to brave the Men’s Dw
partment, because we have stocked in our Campus Shop,
men-styled sweaters and have seen to it that your campus
clothes are definitely ’ Man -Tailored’ !

Buy several packages of DOUBLEMINT GUM today
0444

HALE BROS

:-

CAMPUS SHOP
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San Jose State college’s fighting
lathe’s took a decided thumping
George losing
over the past week,
to Toby Vigil and Billy being
(il
edged out by "Shorty" Hogue
San Diego.
George and Billy, considered
chiunpionship material In the light__
San Joao’s varsity gridmen went through an intensive nocturnal
emik,,,
weight and middleweight
After a tough hour scr
age which will click a S a 1.11111.
drill under the lights of Spartan stadium last night, readying themrespectively, still aren’t definitely against the varsity Monday night,
selves for a reportedly strong San Diego State college Aztec team
SIGNAL CALLING
out of the picture.
Coach Fred ilandow called off
Vernon t’artwright, a quarter: on Frkiay night, under the game arts.
George bounces right back on lustily contact for the rest of the I tank, has
The San Diego game will mark the first home appearance of the
been moved to tackle ’
October 23 up Frisco way against week for his freshman gridders, I for the Modesto game.
ilamiow Spartans since their opening night loss to Texas, followed by a sucAngott.
Sammy
champ,
N.B.A.
the
satisfied that they are ready for I indicated yesterday that his back_ cessful intersectional schedule which found them victorious over
in a non -title bout. If Georgie the Modesto Junior college eleven ifield would take over the signal ; three foes.
he
Angott,
of
measure
the
takes
Thursday night.
Last night’s drill stressed funda- and Woffington.
’, calling assignments from now on. I
will shoot bock into the picture
NEW OFFENSE
I Not pleased with the selection of mentals, something the opening
At fullback, the Aztecs figure
prominently.
very
The youthful mentor drilled his Iplays used by his quarterbacks In night Spartan eleven sorely lacked. they have a hard-driving back to
to
give
Fred
expected
was
Billy
froth team on a new defense yes- the first two games of the year, Since that losing tilt, the team has match San Jose’s Deward Tornell,
Apostoll, the former 160-pound terday to stop the Modesto power George
Klinger, Tony Duarte. and shown decideL, improvement with in Eddie Priesler. Priesler has
weeks
some
hack,
test
champ. a
down the middle and their wide Forrest Michaelis will call the each game.
been packing the mail for an avthrough.
lint the bout fell
open passing attack.
Friday night the Spartan coach- erage of about 6.5 per carry thus
plays when they are In the game
as
to
Vigil
came
Georges defeat
Making a few more changes’ in for the fresh.
ing staff figures to field a smoother far in the season.
a surprise to many, but it was no his starting line-up, Coach Hamlow
In fact, San Diego figures to
Hans
Weidenhofer and
Bill hard-charging San Jose eleven,
surprise to the fellow nearest him still seeks his strongest 11 men Johnson, regular guards,
again which has run up a total of 74 match the Spartans right down the
- -his trainer. Ile figured Georgie’s
moved up to the starting eleven as points against their last three op- line, being three-deep in several
two-month lay-off would make him
l a result of last week’s playing ponents, at the same time keeping key spots.
rusty and easy pickings for a hardPASSING GAME
their final white stripe from being
against S.inta Rosa.
hitting Vigil.
That San Diego will try to pass
crossed by enemy hall carriers.
You can get a better-conditioned
the Spartan’s silly, appears likely.
AZTECS STRONG
Latka will enter the ring against
Reports filtering in from the Their tailbacks are reported to be
Angott, and probably give the
southland state that the Aztecs plenty handy at throwing the pigchamp a boxing lesson. which will
are a much more powerful com- skin, and in the Nettles twins, the
place Mr. Latka right hack on top
I bination than the one which drop- Aztecs combine has a couple of
of the world despite his loss to
ped a 42 to 0 game to San Jose sticky-fingered receivers.
Alga.
With two days of hard practice
Something which hurt the Sparlast year.
Cincinnati won the series, but under their belts. Coach Charle
San Diego has been doing a tans in their opener, won’t have
we doff our skimmer to Louis Walker’s varsity water polo septet
to repeat, if San Jose
San Jose’s undefeated trod* little high -scoring of their own in a chance
"Bobo" Newsom, the pitching star Is on edge and set to do battle
performances In the last game are
water polo team travels to Palo their opening two games of the
of the Tigers. Any fellow who can with the Olympic club water33 any indication. That’s the rain
Alt ()this afternoon for a return season, pouring it on Pomona,
pitch three swell ball games in a splashers tomorrow night at 9:00
, problem.
game with the strong Palo Alto to 3, and Occidental, 20 to 0.
world series, despite losing his dad in the Spartan pool.
If Jup Pluvius lets loose again
The ball-carrying spot looks eshigh school team. Last week the
right in the thick of the fight, deNeedless to say, the Spartans
for the Aztecs, Friday night, the Spartans figure
(rush were held by Palo Alto to a pecially impressive
serves a big pat on the back.
are anxious to score a win over
Bill Mathie, Bob to be ready to handle a wet ball.
4-3 win and Coach t’harlie Walk- with four men,
Not forgetting Paul Derringer, the Olympians and go out after
George Gilliland, and Bill They proved they could do it at
er’s boys are out to do better this Cozens,
who came back to win a couple the Bay Cities water polo league
Irvin, all lettermen, ready to Willamette, and during practice in
of games for the Reds after being crown they relinquished in 1939, afternoon.
match San Jose’s Minter, Costello the rain Monday afternoon.
With Dave Garcia definitely out
shelled from the mound in the and which title they held successof the line-up with an injured back
first two innings of the series and fully in 1937 and 1938.
and Al Corcoran, who has a trick
on top of that shelled dizzy by the
BRIGHT SPOT
knee, unable to play the full game
Yanks lard year. And above all.
One of the bright lights of the
don’t forget a fighting Itesileg ball intense scrimmages has been the the Spartlets face a crucial test.
With two nights of strenuous
team which came hack to take the work of Goalie Egan Hoffman, I
0
final two games and the cham- echo Walker thinks will develop practice, the forwards are improving their shots, according to Coach
pionship.
into an outstanding player before
While on the topic of baseball. long. Hoffman makes up for his Walker, and are looking better.
San Jose figures to field their lack of size and inexperience at With Marty Taylor, fast sprinting
strongest ball team in history in I the game by showing plenty of center f
Parker Snow and Don Thomsen
1941. With Tony Nasimerno hack scrap and determination.
leading the team with good ball
for another year, and Pete ’Khaki’
Unconfirmed reports from the
Ellice. one of the brighter pitch- Olympic club indicate that Dick handling, they should show iming stars of San Jose, in a varsity Savage, former Spartan goalie, provement over last week. Walker
Uniform, the Spartans should have will hold down that position for believes.
a terrific pitching staff. Backing the Winged-0 tomorrow night
Up these two will be Ray Cressio, against his former teammates.
"Turk" Kasparovitch, Jack Raine,
Savage was slated to hold down
a transfer from Salinas Jaycee.
the "hot -spot" for the Walkermen
and other hurlers and transfers
this year, but decided to remain
who figure to get a starting nod.
out of school and compete for the
In the outfield, at least four men
San Francisco club.
Of equal ability will be battling
tor each of the three spots. CatchPN look plentiful
Konoshima’s Mongooses took the
and good.
ripper hand in the intra-mural
Ed Dunn, regular of the 1939
touch football league yesterday.
varsity, will be back making his
hid for a berth on Walt McPheeholding a 6 to 0 halftime lead over
sen’s out fit.
Mitchell’s Underdogs.
At present, the Mongooses and
Next on the intra-mural sports
calendar is the ping pang tourna- l Underdogs are tied for first place
moat, which will start within the I with one wn aipiece, as asgainst
next two weeks, according to Tony no losses.
In the other game of the fourNasimento, who is supervising in- t
Game. 2-1; Take
’team league, Teresi’s Miracles are
tra-mural play.
Deadline for sign-up of entrants holdngi a 12 to 0 lead over Ragis October 16, with Nasimento fin’s Badgers at half time. Both
urging all students who plan to the Miracles and Badgers are in
The
Cincinnati
Reds
Were partivipate in the tournament to the cellar, each with one loss and
crowned champions of the baseball t
Good things to eat...
signify so on the bulletin board in no wins.
world yesterday when
they won the Men’s gymnasium, preferably
ice-cold Coca-Cola.
and
’the
seventh and deciding game
of bv Friday.
it everywhere, besee
You
the 1940 World
Series, 2 to 1. from I
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the Detroit Tigers.
life and sparkle
the
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en
and
yet,
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Cincinnati, with Paul Derringer
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and
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add
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was 40 year old
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Contact
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STUDENT CO-OPERATIVES
SPONSOR ANNUAL OPEN
HOUSE TOMORROW NIGHT

AQUABELLE
riROLLS AS
P. E. MAJOR
By WENDELL IIANINION
Mg pool
Right from the rovi
of Billy Rose’s Aquiscaile at the

San Jose State College’s five student co-operatives will join in
sponsoring their annual fall quarter "open house" tomorrow night from
7:30 until 9:30, inviting the student body and the general public to
make a four of each of the men’s and women’s co-opt, according to
Arnold Mehlhaff, business manager of Eckert hall.
Since the beginning of the movement in 1937 when the Mary
George house was founded, four
other cooperatives have been added
to the college housing program two for women and two for men
"The cooperatives have made
rapid strides ever since their Inception, and we are especially anxious to have the students and publie see the progress we have made,

Class Assemblies
This Morning

San Francine() Golden Gate international Exposition comes Betty
Dunbar, attractive freshman physical education major.
The Spartan Aquabelle admits
t hat she was at the Fairmont
hotel swimming pool in San Francisco when she first received the
idea of entering the tryouts for
t he Aquacade.
"After being accepted, I had
three weeks of daily practice before the show began," s-e says.
According to Miss Dunbar, practice consisted of every type of
swimming imaginable, including
under water swimming, swimming
in formation, and Just plain everyday swimming

--

YOUNG DEMOS
MEET AT NOON
1OMORROW

State college Voting
Densocran, oil! hold its initial fall
states Mehlhaff.
1nseeting 1 ttttttt rrow &Items’s’ in
Cooperatives that will be open Room ’1 at 12:30, anntsunees Tom
for inspection are: Grace Hall, 65 ;Griffin, president.
S. Ninth street; Mary George ;
Plans include nomination of new
house, 196 S. Tenth street Mary officers and reports from memPost house, 438 S. Ninth street; bers who attended the state conEckert hall. 343 E. Reed street;
retion of Young De
and Spartan hall, 95 E. Julian cently. There will also be a disstreet.
cussion of active support in the
present presidential and senatorial
campaigns.
! This group. points out Griffin.
been active on campus for a
I number of years, and is not to be
confused with the Santa Clara
(Continued from Page 1)
’county Central Young Democrats,
more hop getting under way.
The freshmen will gather in the , recently organized, which has ai:o
I been meeting on campus.
Morris Dailey auditorium. Student
Body president Bob Payne will ad- !
dress the frosh.
With provisions made for a fifth’
period by the administration, M I.M
order to hold the class assemblies, ,
all students are required to attend
(Continued from Page One)
,
their respective class meetings.
vey Brooks will present a tap
* dance, while Jack Windsor will
I!assist with the comedy.
4 ’Baskin, the rambling, roaring
___-41t
The Radio club will meet today renegade from Reno, will keep you
at 12:30 in the "shack". Important In stitches," Chairnsan True statbuaineas on hand so all are re- ml, "and the rest of the prosgrans
; will undoubtedly entertain you."
quested to attend.
Fraternities and sororities are
Found: A ski Jacket at the asked not to forget to attend the
stadium dressing room. Owner may rally. Instructions were given each
have same by hittitifying It at , organization and the rally commitI tee will accept no excuse for abthe stadium.
sences, True said.

In the show when it opened at
the Exposition June 29, MIN Dunbar remained with the group until
It closed September 29. The comely
freshman swam with 35 other women and 20 men, the Aguabelles
and Aguabeaux of Billy Rose’s gigantic water spectacle.

;has

.Pre-Game Rally
, Tonight At 8 P.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1940

Most of the swimmers wen;
from the San Francisco bay arc:,,
according to Miss Dunbar. who
adds that sonic, however. were
, from Southern California and
other parts of the state.

’ENGLAND% CHAMBERLAIN
MAN OF LIMITED ABILITY,
VISION, SAYS POYTRESS
Branding Chamberlain as a man of "limited ability and knowledst
with no great vision," Dr. Poytress, head of the Social Science dew.
’meat, outlined Great Britain’s diplomatic course in the two or Sete
years before the war yesterday in a lecture at the Behind the Nes
class.
"It was one of the most unfortunate things in British history Ni
a mm of Chamberlain’s limited,
knowledge and ability should be
thrust into office at such a critical
titre." he said.
Poytress claimed, with other observers. that If Britain and France
had stepped in with a show of force
when Hitler marched into Austria’
they could have cut off the men-,

act..

_
ship between the royal Isiah’
Dr. Poytress is of the opisiat
that Hitler didn’t intend to cha
lenge
Great
Britain that tw
meant to go the other way. lie
probably meant that, if we he*
Mein Kampf and I believe we
must."
France Was tied to Englam
foreign policy and could not ntov
alone. according to the Politic’
Science head. She tried to ismer
herself to the extent of "hoick(
her nose," and grabbing an
ance with Russia.
PLAYED INTO HANDS
In trying to build
Whim
with Germany against Rumba it
she km, Chamberlain played
rectly leto HiCer’s hams’s. Hemp
ed that England might stoat
;ff id benevolently
n
help the vkikt
after a Russo-German war.

ENGLAND AFRAID
England’s fear of Russia was
namod by the college political seer
as one of the main reasons for her
refusal to stop Hitler. Much of
England’s diplomacy was aimed at
directing Germany’s expansion to
the East, where it was hoped that
-;:e would eventually clash with
Russia over the Balkans and the
Near East.
England, according to Dr. Paytress, was never primarily
prim
Interested lo keeping Germany down
because she realized the value of
German trade. There was also a
Spartan Senate will hold
feeling of kinship between the two meeting t
OW at 8 p.m 81
c
tries because of the relation- dress 361 South 7.
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Hiding club members: MeetLost: One small opal from a
Mg held in W
41’s gym at 4 p.m. ,
ring. If found please return to
today. Please be there.
Lost and Found.
Jane Uhler, president.
560 meeting tonight at 1111
Lost or stolen: A Holmes "IntroGlen.
duetion to College Chemistry". Garfield avenue, Willow
Please return to Caroline Duncan Time, 7:00.
_
or 67 South Fifth, care of Ann
Lost: An old-fashioned Caine.,
Manley. No questions tusked.
ring in the women’s demising room
near the Social Science of flee yesLA TORRE NOTIC’E
Be sure to take mmultk money terday morning. Reward will be
to the studio to cover cost of sit- given to the finder when returned
Hags. No picture will be taken un- to the Information office.
less paid for in advance.
There will be a CSTA council
There will be an important , meeting tomorrow at 4 p.m. in
meeting of the Social Affairs corn- Room 61.
mittee at 12:10 t ttttt orrow in the
student body presidents’ office,
located in the Student Union. All
PURE SILK
students interested In working on
the committee please come.
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BLOUSES

An important meeting of the
SCIO fraternity will he held tonight at 7 o’clock, due to the rally.
The meeting will be held at the
home of liarret Mannina, 1114
Garfield avenue. All brothers and
pledges are requested to be present on time.

CUP CAKES
MORE THAN A

DOZEN DELICIOUS KINDS
FROSTED AND PLAIN
ROUND AND SQUARE

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST
OPPOSITE YWCA

i

’4"

TAILORED FOR
CAMPUS WEAR

$1.95
Washable White Silk Imported From
thts Orion? Wiwi, the Weaving of
th Hoed Sills is Tradition

STRAW PURSES

150
A "NATURAL"
FOR YOU COLLEGE GIRLS

CALIFORNIA CASUAL in white calf
with tan saddle; red rubber sole.
Also comes in all white bucko.

For months we’ve had a serious purpose in Life..,
to find the best possible sports shoe to sell for
$4.95. In this headliner of our collection of Cali’ornia Casuals success has been ours! See it and
you’ll believe! Wear it and you’ll have proof.

"IF IT’S ORIENTAL WE HAVE IT"

MIKADO & CD
57 South Second Strtst

ROOS BROS
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
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